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The FutureDharma team and trustees

This report is our chance to express our gratitude to you.
On behalf of the many thousands of people around the
world and in your sangha who are transforming their
minds and lives with your help – thank you.

In 1962 Bhante took the Bodhisattva ordination from his
great friend and teacher. We all benefit from the worldwide
Buddhist movement that blossomed from those vows.
And now you are passing on those precious gifts of
Buddha, Dharma and Sangha to a world that is still on fire.

In 2019 your donations made possible 17 Triratna projects
that are helping all of us to live out Dhardo Rimpoche’s
famous entreaties.

Cherish the
Doctrine,
Live united,
Radiate love

Bhante and Dhardo Rimpoche,
Kalimpong, 1966

1 / Cherishing the Doctrine

It’s important but not enough for Triratna to be a
friendly and positive Dharma group. Our task is to
deepen our individual and collective practice such
that we develop real wisdom to offer the world.
In spite of the excruciating economic and political
context that they live in, with your help members
of the Venezuelan sangha are continuing to do this.
Last year the first two Mitras to train there were
ordained: Abhayasara and Achalamati.

Triratna’s Indian Youth
Project is wholly funded by
your gifts. It has changed
Vicki Potpose’s life.
‘I used to drink, gamble,
abuse people. I started

▼ Indian Youth Project Retreat, 2019

attending Triratna Youth
Workshops and grew
confident that I could
practise the Dhamma. I
don’t earn enough money
to attend ordination training
retreats but they helped me
financially. Now I am able to
live a dignified and effective
Dhamma life. My wife is also
very much impressed by the
changes in me and she also
became a Dhammamitra.’

Your donations also helped Windhorse Publications
make life-changing Buddhist books available to
our Triratna Community and to the wider Buddhist
world. This means both continuing to keep in print
classic Triratna texts – such as Sangharakshita’s
Living with Awareness – as well as publishing new
books: in 2019 they published eight, covering a
wide range of Dharma themes and appealing to
a broad readership, including four volumes of the
Complete Works of Sangharakshita.

Windhorse Publications

The Myth of Meditation,

for Paramananda’s

Vidyadipa’s cover illustration

▼

Itir; and opposite,

You’re supporting Maitripala, a Public Preceptor
helping women in Australia and New Zealand
to train for ordination. One is Itir Binay, who
lives in Melbourne and will this year be our first
Dharmacharini to be born in Turkey.

How your donations

Windhorse Publications

Public Preceptor

As well as the two

helped people cherish the

now has 113 titles in print

Amogharatna is responsible

Venezuelan Mitras who

doctrine in 2019

and sold around 25,000

for men’s ordination training

were ordained another,

books last year.

in Germany. He also

Gleysa Munoz, attended

started developing ‘Triratna

Adhisthana’s five month

The Indian Youth Network

Deutschland’, a body to

DharmaLife intensive. And

reached 5,000 young

translate more Dharma

four others were able to

people, with 90 of them

books, support smaller

travel to Mexico for three

asking for ordination with 10

sanghas and raise money.

weeks for an ordination

already ordained.

training retreat.
In addition to developing
women’s ordination training,
Maitripala supported eight
Australian sanghas.

▼
Bhante and Yogi Chen,
Kalimpong, 1966

Bodhivamsa from Colchester
and Viryakirti from Mexico City
meeting at the International
Council at Adhisthana

2 / Living United

An ever-widening circle, the sangha grows. But
how do we sustain the unity necessary to be a
genuine and effective force for good in the world?
It’s crucial that Triratna Buddhists can share news,
inspiration and teaching materials, wherever they
are in the world. And close coordination between
our regions through the International Council is
vital.

Last year your donations helped

the IC’s Sikkha Project develop an

integrated Dharma training for every

level of experience.

▼ Training materials at sikkha.online

Last year your donations helped the International
Council’s Sikkha project develop an integrated
Dharma training for every level of experience.
Smaller sanghas like Krakow depend on Mitras to
teach: Patryk said Sikkha’s Journey and the Guide
teaching videos helped him feel less alone with
this responsibility. He was ordained as Hridayavajra
later in 2019. Saddhajala and Padmasiddha joined
him in becoming the first Order Members to be
‘homegrown’ in Poland!

Amoghasiddhi and Amritasiddhi first encountered
Triratna in Nagpur, India in 1988. They founded
karate clubs to give confidence and dignity
to young Dalits. Amoghasiddhi is now a
Public Preceptor, and thanks to you he visited
Adhisthana and Padmaloka for six months last
year, strengthening friendship and understanding
between the leadership of Triratna in India
and the West. Your donations also supported
Amritasiddhi as Movement Co-ordinator in India,
where he travelled tirelessly to visit and support
our 38 centres there. His efforts to strengthen and
harmonise their running has benefited hundreds of
Order Members and the many thousands of people
they reach.

◀ Amritasiddhi

The Buddhist Centre Online
speaking at Adhisthana

Dhammadinna

and Free Buddhist Audio
(who published their 5,000th
online Dharma talk last
year) depend on your gifts,
and these services help
thousands like Paramita
Banerjee from Canada:

‘When I was in India, going
through a very difficult time
in my family… I listened to
talks in the morning and at
night, keeping the Dharma
always in my mind’s eye,
in my heart. I was able to
go through that experience
with a lot less suffering than
I would have if I had not had
Free Buddhist Audio.’

How your gifts helped us

Triratna’s International

Clear Vision filmed

Amoghasiddhi visited

to live united in 2019

Council met in September

important events such as

Adhisthana for six months,

2019, made up of 41

the opening of the new Paris

building stronger friendships

representatives from our

Buddhist Centre, shared

between Order members in

Order, College and Centres.

1000s of videos online

India and the West.

They set four strategic

and helped teach tens of

priorities for Triratna,

thousands of school children

Amritasiddhi travelled

including engaging more

about Buddhism.

thousands of kilometres to

young people and creating

visit and support a dozen of

intensive contexts for

The Sikkha Project has

transformation. Dhammarati

developed three new online

and Akasajoti’s work serving

courses and ran a teaching

the IC depends entirely on

training retreat attended

your financial contributions.

by 50 European Order
Members.

Last year 500,000 people –
from within Triratna
and beyond – used The
Buddhist Centre Online
and Free Buddhist Audio.

our Indian centres.

3 / Radiating Love

Bhante’s vision of the Order is as the 1,000 armed,
11 headed Avalokitesvara reaching out to the world
in compassion. This year you helped those arms
reach more and more people by supporting heroic
Order Members as they spread the Dharma in more
isolated locations.
Manjupriya is the only Order Member in Brazil. He’s
spearheaded the Sao Paulo sangha for over 16
years, inspiring 15 people to become Mitras along
the way. Vajragupta is supporting him from the
UK and in 2019 your gifts allowed him to visit and
teach for four weeks.

front row, 3rd from the left

visiting Sao Paulo, and Lucas,

◀

Vajragupta, back row centre,

Vajragupta met Lucas

Thanks to you, Order

Suvannavira is the founder

Oliveira, whose life has been

Members in Warsaw, Poland,

and only Order Member

transformed by the Dharma:

have been bringing the

of Triratna Moscow, which

‘Soon after finding Triratna,

Dharma to more and more

benefited 400 people last

my best friend died in a

people like Irena Łukawska:

year. Your donations allowed

car accident, and then my

‘As time went by I felt more

him to develop his teaching

father passed away. I began

and more lost in the world. I

skills on two training

drinking from the morning

had of course small joys, but

events at Adhisthana. You

onwards, coming to work

felt empty inside. Now I feel

also supported the annual

drunk, and smoking weed

like I have found my path. I

Central European retreat in

day and night. I was stuck in

know I have been a Buddhist

Poland, which is a unique

my suffering. Then I heard

from the very beginning

opportunity for practitioners

the story of Kisa Gotami.

but I had to find it. I’m very

from Moscow, Odessa and

For the first time I realised I

grateful that Sangharakshita

Kiev, Warsaw and Krakow to

could suffer less. Thanks to

promoted Buddhism in

create sangha together.
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Buddhism by myself.’

How you helped Triratna to

Santaka, above, continues

Vajragupta and Viryabodhi

Dhammakumara has helped

radiate love last year

to travel to Warsaw from

each visited Triratna’s two

develop under-35 sanghas

Krakow to develop our

Estonian centres for four to

in Auckland, Wellington,

sangha there. As well as

six weeks. Through teaching

Melbourne and Sydney,

his weekly class, he and

and one-to-one meetings

attracting many more young

his friends ran two retreats

they supported our 15

people to the Dharma.

last year. There were three

Mitras there (5 of whom are

Mitra ceremonies and one

training for ordination) as

ordination request.

well as Vaddhaka, Bodhikara
and Jnanakara.

▼
Dharma class at Budakoda,
the Triratna Buddhist Centre
in Tallin, Estonia

In March 2019, 15 Order
Members from Berlin
and Dublin trained with
Sikkha for a week in
London. The LBC shared
how they develop a
culture of inspiration that
attracts up to 200 people
to classes, including
many under 25s

Helping Triratna projects be more effective

We rigorously assess which Triratna projects to
pass your donations on to, so that you can be
confident your money is being spent well. This
process can help project leaders to clarify and
develop their thinking, so that their work is more
effective. We also encourage and help projects to
raise money themselves.
One example is Windhorse Publications, the main
publisher for Sangharakshita and Triratna books.
In October 2018, with the pressure of producing
Sangharakshita’s Complete Works, and in a world
of publishing dominated by cut price online sales,
Windhorse found themselves in an acute financial
crisis. With £10,000 from you they have been
able to stay in business, and with the support of
FutureDharma Fund they have been implementing
a new business strategy.
Dhivan, Windhorse’s Chair of trustees, says,
‘We felt a tremendous sense of support from
FutureDharma, with the concern and rapid
response to our financial difficulties. For me it really
showed how people in Triratna are connected by
trust and faith.’

In 2019 you funded Amalavajra to help other
Triratna projects raise over £100,000. This
included supporting Guhyavajra’s appeal to
raise £10,000 to move from Sweden to New
Zealand to recommence building works on the
Sudarshanaloka retreat centre. Others included
the India Dhamma Trust, Karuna Trust, Padmaloka,
Prajnaketu’s appeal for the Indian Youth
Convention, and Buddhist centres in London,
Stockholm, Birmingham.

2019 Finances

Donations we received (£ equivalent):

Which we spent on (£ equivalent):

				

					

2018

2019

Individual donors

£168,246

£180,277

Grants to projects

Windhorse Trust

£105,000

£90,000

Train + develop projects

£9,527

£19,607

£1,284

£39,468

Select + monitor projects

£28,171

£14,705

Raising more money

£54,712

£53,919

£274,530

£309,745
Total

£320,742

£265,683

Surplus/deficit

-£46,212

£44,062

Other / Gift Aid
Total

2018

2019

£228,332

£177,451
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Patrick Creamer
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Viryanaga
With special thanks to
Keturaja and the team at
Windhorse Trust
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